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The phenomenon of transient condensation onto, or evaporation from, a liquid sheet in contact 
with its pure vapor is treated from a kinetic theory viewpoint. The Maxwell moment method is used 
to formulate the detailed transient problem. A steady surface mass flux rate exists for times large in 
comparison with the collision time, that is, in the continuum regime, and explicit formulas are given 
for this limit. The complete gasdynamic field, however, is nonsteady for all times. The calculations are 
carried out utilizing four moments, and the effects of incorporating additional moments are negligible. 
Finally, the analysis is extended to incorporate imperfect mass and temperature accommodation. 
Examination of the transient solution and a matched asymptotic "quasisteady" solution shows that 
the gasdynamic field consists of a diffusion process near the liquid surface coupled through an expansion 
or compression wave to the constant far field state. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The mechanism and rate of transfer of vapor to 
and from a liquid surface differs, depending upon 
whether the medium is a chemically pure substance 
or contains an inert diluent gas. In the latter case, 
only a rather small mass fraction of the diluent gas 
is required to make the diffusion mechanism rate 
controlling. Then, the vapor molecules condensing 
on the liquid slirface must diffuse through the inert 
gaseous component and the rate is low in compari-
son with molecular velocities. For a pure substance, 
however, the. flux rates of condensation can take 
place at nearly molecular velocities. 
In treating this vapor transfer process between 
two phases of a pure substance, we have the classical 
formula of Hertzl and Knudsen2 which is valid 
strictly in the free-molecule regime. It is assumed 
(see Fig. 1) that molecular flux from the liquid at 
temperature T L may be computed from the appro-
priate Maxwellian distribution and the number 
density corresponding to the saturation pressure PL' 
Similarly, the flux of molecules to the surface from 
the surrounding vapor at ambient conditions po, To 
is computed from a Maxwellian distribution at the 
vapor state po, To. Now, since the Maxwellian 
mass-flux rate l is p/(27rRT)l/2, the net condensation 
rate per unit area, when there are no reflected mole-
cules, is 
the approximation on the right holding for small 




FIG. 1. The surface of a liquid in contact with its pure vapor. 
Because our problem has no characteristic physical 
dimension, the differentiation between free molecule 
and continuum regimes is one of time elapsed after 
initiation of the process. For times small in com-
parison with the collision time, the transfer process is 
confined to the immediate neighborhood of the sur-
face and consequently lies in the free molecule 
regime. For times large in comparison with the col-
lision time, the process has spread to distances from 
the surface large in comparison with the mean free 
path and consequently lies in the continuum regime. 
Among obvious deductions that follow is that any 
steady or quasisteady surface mass flux, if such 
exists, occurs only after many collision times and 
hence only in the continuum regime. In fact, it will 
transpire that although a steady-state vaporization 
rate is achieved, the gasdynamic field is essentially 
nonsteady. As a consequence, it is necessary to treat 
the transient problem, at least in the asymptotic 
sense. The artificial steady problem leads either to an 
incorrect result, an incorrect gasdynamic field, or 
both. 
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FIG. 2. Configuration for one-dimensional problem. 
Consider the infinite liquid surface in contact with 
its pure vapor. Initially, the liquid is in equilibrium 
with its vapor; at t = 0, the liquid or the vapor state 
is discontinuously changed. Let the vapor molecules 
obey an inverse fifth-power law of repulsion and 
satisfy the equation of state p = pRT. This de-
scription is adequate for a monatomic gas and for 
polyatomic gases at moderate temperatures away 
from the critical point. For the present, take the 
accommodation coefficient as unity, a restriction 
that will be relaxed subsequently. Assume further 
that the molecules are emitted from the liquid with 
a Maxwellian distribution corresponding to the 
liquid temperature and with zero mean velocity. 
The kinetic theory treatment of the vapor phase 
involves the solution of the Maxwell-Boltzmann 
equation3 for the one-particle distribution function f 
in the absence of external forces. Because we are 
mainly interested in the mean flow quantities rather 
than the distribution function itself, the basis for 
this analysis will be taken as the Maxwell integral 
equation of transfer4 
:t J fQ(O d~ + Vr' J f~Q(Ei) d~ 
= J Q(~i)(:D coli d~ = t:.Q, (1) 
where ~ is the vector in molecular velocity space. 
This moment equation is obtained by multiplying 
Boltzmann's equation by a function Q(~i) of the 
components of the molecular velocity and integrating 
over the velocity space. The procedure is then to 
express f by a number of unknown functions of 
space and time, and write an appropriate number of 
moment equations to determine these functions. 
In this way, the Boltzmann equation is satisfied in 
some average sense.3 
II. FOUR MOMENT FORMULATION AND SOLU-
TION 
At time t = ° consider the vapor at uniform tem-
perature To and pressure po, in contact with the 
liquid uniformly at temperature TL ¢ To. Evapora-
tion or condensation will take place as TL ~ To. 
We wish to calculate the steady mass flux flowing 
from or to the liquid surface for large time. 
To formulate this problem utilizing the moment 
technique, choose the distribution function fey, ~, t) 
of the vapor molecules5 to be given by two Max-
wellian streams, Fig. 2, 
ff 
n,(y, t) 
1 = [27rRT,(y, t)]3/2 
fey, ~, t) 
. exp ( 2R/~ t») for ~y > 0, 
1 y, (2) 
f n2(y, t) 2 = [27rRT2(y, t)f/2 





n 2 , and T2 are four unknown functions 
of y and t, to be determined from the moment 
equations and the boundary conditions. The density 
p, mass velocity pV, pressure p, and the y component 
of heat flux qy, may be calculated as moments of the 
distribution function by choosing Q = m, m~., 
tm~2, and tm~2~y, respectively, where m is the 
molecular mass. Using the distribution function (2), 





n 2 , and T 2 • For example, 
pv(y, t) = i: fooo i: mU, d~x d~. d~. 
+ i: foo i: m~Yf2 d~x d~. d~. 
(
R )'/2 1/2 
= 27r m(n,(y, t)[T,(y, t)] 
- n2(y, t)[T2(y, t)]!l2}. (3) 
The corresponding moment equations follow in turn 
by setting Q equal to m, m~y, tme, and !m~.~2 in 
Eq. (2): 
ap a 
at + ay (pv) = 0, 
av + v av _ ap yy = ° Pat p ay ay , 
ap a 2 aqy 2 av 
at + ay (pv) + "3 ay - "3 p •• ay = 0, 
~ :t J m~J2f d~ + -~ :y J m~!~2f d~ 
=;(-~q.+vP .. )· 
(4) 
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In evaluating these, we have accounted for the 
absence of external forces and the fact that m, 
m~., and !m~2 are collisional invariants. The first 
three are the familiar continuum conservation equa-
tions. The stress p •• is the appropriate component of 
the stress tensor, P •• = p •• + p, and II is the vis-
cosity. The initial and boundary conditions are 
for Y 2:: 0, . t :::; 0: 
T = To, p = Po, v = 0, (5a) 
for Y ~ <Xl, all t: 
T ~ To, p ~ Po, v ~ 0, (5b) 
for Y = 0, t > ° : 
T1(y, t) = T L, n1(y, t) = nL· (5 c) 
Condition (5b) states that all flow quantities ap-
proach the ambient state far from the liquid surface. 
Condition (5c) implies diffuse re-emission from the 
liquid at a known temperature and number density 
or pressure. 
When To and po differ only slightly from T Land 
the saturation pressure corresponding to T L, a per-
turbation solution may be considered: 
nl(y, t) = no[l + },.N1(y, t) + 0(},.2)J, 
n2(y, t) _= no[l + },.N2 (y, t) + 0(;\2)], 
T1(y, t) = To[l + },.tl(y, t) + 0(},.2)], 
T2(y, t) = To[I + },.t2(y, t) + 0(;\2)], 
(6) 
where },. is a perturbation parameter that may be 
associated with the displacement of pressure and 
temperature from equilibrium To, po. Thus, the 
mean flow quantities can then be evaluated as 
perturbation expansions 
p = To(l + },. !N+ + ... ), 
pv = ~: [},.(N_ + !L) + .. 'J, 
p = pRT = Po[l + },.(!N+ + !t+) + ., 'J, 
q. = ~~ [}"(7L - 2N_) + .. 'J, 
(7) 
where we denote N± = NI ± N 2 , t± tl ± t2 • 
and fJ = (27rRTo)1/2. 
The first-order perturbation problem consists in 
finding functions N +, N _, t+, L, which satisfy the 
four moment equations (4) and the boundary and 
initial conditions (5). Introduce the dimensionless 
independent variables 
t t. y_Y (8) 
= Tf ' - fJTf ' 
where Tr = (7r/4)(lIo/Po) is the characteristic colli-
sion time. Then, the moment equations (4) are 
a 1 a 
at (N+) + 271' ay (2N_ + L) = 0, 
a a 
at (2N - + L) + ay (N + + t+) = 0, 
(9) 
a 1 a 
at (3N+ + 3t+) +;;: ay (4N_ + 6L) = 0, 
a 1 a 
at (4N_ + 6L) +"2 ay (5N+ + 1Ot+) 
+ ;2 (7L - 2N_) = ° 
and the boundary and initial conditions become 
2t.T 
t+(O, t) + L(O, t) = - = 2tlL },.To 
2t.n N+(O, t) + N_(O, t) = ~ = 2NIL 
"no 
N +( 00 , t) = 0, 
t+(y, t) = 0, 
N+(y, t) = 0, 
t+(oo, t) = ° 
L(y, t) = ° 
N_(y, t) = ° 
t> 0, 
(10) 
} t:::; 0. 
The system of linear, first-order partial differential 
equations (9) subject to conditions (10) is solved 
conveniently by the method of Laplace transforms; 
the details of the calculation are given in Ref. 6. 
Because our interest lies in the solution for large 
time (t» Tr), we investigate the transform for small 
values of s. The origin in the transform s plane 
contains the singularity with the largest real part. 
Therefore, for a fixed y, expand the transformed 
variables in ascending power series of s. The leading 
terms in the transforms for p and v are 
pes) = po(; + },.(!N + + H+) + o (},.2) ) = po(; + },.[~A2 exp (W2Y) + .,. J + ... ) , 
v(s) = ~~ (N _ + !L) + 0(;\2) (11) 
= ~~ {[(3)1IZ(S)1I2 + .. ·JA 1 exp (WlY) + [7I'(;J1I2 + ... JA2 exp (wzy)} + 
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where 
( 6 )112 WI (s) = _7I/(3)1/2(S)I/2 + 0(SF2, wis) = -; S + O(S) , 
A () _ ~ {[I + (771"/S)(5/671-)1I2]tIL - [~ + (7I"/4)(5/671")1I2]NIL I 
1 s - S [ _{ _ (971"/S)(5/671")1/2] , 
(12) 
A () 2 (tIL + NIL) 
2 s = i [{ + (971"/8)(5/671")1/2] + .... 
Now,exp [_7I"/(3)1/2(S)I/2y] leads to a solution that is diffusive in character, while exp [-(671"/5)1/2sy] 
gives a shift of the form (l/Tf)(t - y/ao) where ao = (~RTo)I/2 is the isentropic speed of sound. 




1 5 2 tJ.p 
01 = "2 :3 [i + (971"/S)(5/671")1/2] Po (15) 
o - A (3)1/2 2{[j + (7I"/4)(5/671")1I2](tJ.n/no) - [1 + (771"/S) (5/671")112] (tJ.T /To) I 
2 - 271" 2 [i + (971"/S)(5/671")1I2J . 
The large time solution for the velocity is composed 
of two parts: a diffusive part and a wave part. 
The diffusive part vanishes rapidly away from the 
plate, leaving a purely inviscid solution. The pure 
wave travels at the isentropic sound speed, ao = 
(tRTo)I/2, and remains undamped. From (13) it is 
seen that the pressure is composed only of the 
wavelike part. For t ~ 00, the evaporation-con-
densation rate at the liquid surface is given by 
m(y = 0) = pv(y = 0) 
( RT )1/2 (5/671")1/2 tJ.p 
= Po 271" 0 [i + (971"/S)(5/671")1/2J Po 
( R )112 tJ.p tJ.p = 0.14Spo 27r To - = 0.2S7 poao -Po Po 
(16) 
so that the vaporization rate achieves a steady value 
even though the nonsteady acoustic field is always 
present. In particular it is to be noted that the 
evaporation or condensation rate depends only 
upon the difference between ambient vapor pressure 
and the saturation pressure corresponding to the 
liquid temperature. Thus, the continuum result, 
which is what we obtain for t » T" represents a 
significant departure from the Hertz-Knudsen 
formula. 
III. ONE-DIMENSIONAL QUASISTEADY SOLU-
TION 
The asymptotic analysis demonstrates conclu-
sively that, in the continuum regime, the condensa-
tion mechanism separates into two parts. One is 
confined to the neighborhood of the surface; the 
other consists of an expansion or compression wave 
propagating away from the surface and joining the 
local solution to the far field. On the basis of physical 
conjecture, one of the authors,7 applied this mecha-
nism to estimate steady-state condensation from a 
continuum. The Hertz-Knudsen exchange was re-
tained between the surface and an unknown inter-
mediate state related to the continuum through 
conservation relations. The continuum was then 
coupled to the remote stationary vapor state through 
an isentropic expansion fan. This calculation led to 
a form identical to Eq. (16) but with numerical 
constant 0.145 instead of 0.14S. The favorable result 
of this calculation and the observed structure of the 
asymptotic solution suggest the possibility of a 
simple quasisteady solution to the four moment 
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problem. The aim is to solve the steady-state mo-
ment equations with known boundary conditions 
at the liquid surface and with uniform (p = Pc, 
T = Tc) but unknown conditions far from the sur-
face. This unknown state (Pc, Tc) would then be 
coupled to the uniform state at infinity (Po, To) 
through a wave. 
Deleting time dependent terms from Eqs. (9), 
integrating and rearranging, the tour moment equa-
tions are 
2N_ + L = B l , 
N+ + t+ = B 2 , 
-N_ + i-L = Ba, 
N 0 B 4 Po 5 + + 1 t+ = 4 - :3 fJJLo BaY· 
(17) 
Similarly, the corresponding linearized boundary 
conditions are: At Y = 0 
N;O _ nIL - no _ An . 
- Ano -Ano' 
(18) 
for Y _ 00: 
P - Pc, v - vc , 
where Pc and Vc are the uniform pressure and ve-
locity behind the wave. To insure finiteness, set 
Ba = 0, implying no heat flux to first order. Then 
three constants remain to satisfy four conditions 
(IS) and the problem seems to be overspecified. This 
difficulty is identical to that encountered in the 
perturbatiori solution to the one-dimensional heat 
convection with finite mass flux. Guided by the 
latter problem, we seek a matched asymptotic ex-
pansion to overcome the difficutly. 
Define an outer variable 11 by 
11 = AY, 
d d 
-=A-
dy d11 ' (19) 
and outer expansions of the form 
n l (11) = no[1 + AN:O(11) + A2N;2l(-l]) + ... ], (20) 
T1(11) = To[1 + At;O(1/) + A2 ti2l (11) + ... ]. 
Now, if the time independent moment equations are 
written in terms of 11, linearized, and integrated, it is 
easy to show that the outer solution is given by 
(21) 
In writing (21), a partial matching with the inner 
solution (17) has been used. Now to the outer solu-
tion we apply the boundary condition (IS), i.e., for 
11 - 00 : P - Pc, v - Vc. This leads to the values 
B - 2(Pc - Po) 
2 - Apo ' (22) 
It is important to note that Eq. (21) requires that 
v(l) be negative in order that the temperature field 
be finite. In this formulation, therefore, the steady-
state problem is properly posed only for condensa-
tion. Physically, it seems reasonable that the velocity 
must oppose the temperature gradient in order to 
maintain finite temperature infinitely far away. 
. Proceeding with the steady solution, it is clear 
that the outer expansion (21) can be matched to the 
inner expansion (17) with a proper choice of the 
constant C. Application of conditions (IS) to the 
inner solution then yields 
- fJ ~ (PL - Pc) 
Vc - 9 ' 7r Po 
(23) 
where Vc and Pc are the uniform velocity and pressure 
behind the wave. 
One may nQw reason that the transient condensa-
tion problem has an analogy in the "piston-tube" 
problem of gas dynamics where the "piston" moves 
away from the gas with the velocity of condensation. 
The pressure ratio across the expansion fan would 
then be 
( 
'Y - 1 V
c
)2'Y/('Y-O 
P = 1+---c 2 ao 
(24) 
Linearizing and setting 'Y = t for a monatomic gas: 
[ ( 107r)I12 Vc] Pc ~Po 1 +:3 ~. (25) 
By combining the results (23) and (25), we obtain 
the first-order condensation mass flux by the quasi-
steady-state approach: 
m(y = 0) = pv 
S/97r Ap 
= PofJ [1 + (8/97r)(107r/3//2] Po 
(5/67r)112 Ap 
= PofJ [~ + (97r/S)(5/67r)1/2] Po • (26) 
This is identical to the asymptotic result (16) ob-
tained from the transient calculation. One may 
therefore have confidence in the quasisteady model 
for condensation, although this simple picture is not 
applicable for evaporation. 
Finally, we note that although the expansion fan 
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is essential in the one-dimensional calculation, it will 
become infinitesimally weak in the case of a spherical 
droplet. This is a consequence of the attenuation 
as r- l of inviscid waves in spherical geometry. We 
may anticipate a simpler coupling with the far field 
for the spherical geometry. 
IV. THE EFFECT OF HIGHER MOMENTS 
The foregoing calculations have used four mo-
ment equations to determine the four unknown 
where n1.2(Y, t), T 1 •2(y, t), V1 •2(Y, t) are six undeter-
mined functions. This is the most obvious extension 
of the four-function approach, since it is the y ve-
locity that we are trying to calculate. 
The mean flow quantities can now be determined 
in terms of the six unknown functions n 1 .2, T1 •2 , V1 •2 • 
The integrations are now complicated by the pres-
ence of VI and V2 in the exponentials, but since we 
shall solve only the linearized problem it is ad-
vantageous to evaluate the mean flow quantities 
after linearizing n 1 , n2 , etc., in the manner of Eqs. (6). 
The velocities 
V1.2 = (3[AV1.2(y, t) + ... J (28) 
have no zeroth-order parts since they vanish at 
equilibrium. 
Then, fqr example, the density is given to first 
order by 
p(y, t) = J mf d~ = i: L" i: mf1 d~z d~u d~. 
+ . i: fo> i: mf2 d~. d~u d~. 
= Poll + A(!N+ + v_) + 0(A2)J, (29) 
rh = pv(y = 0) 
Comparing with (16), it seems that the four-moment 
solution is remarkably good; the extra moments 
give greater detail but do not change the magnitudes 
of the mean quantities appreciably. The quasi-
steady approach again gives exactly the same result 
(3) for condensation. 6 
functions employed in representing approximately 
the distribution function. One's confidence in such 
an approximate integral method is greatly increased 
if it can be shown that the physical results are little 
changed by the use of higher moments. To demon-
strate the relative insensitivity of the present solu-
tion to the details, we shall examine a six-moment 
solution for the same problem. Let the distribution 




N+ = N1 + N 2, v_ = 1'1 - 1'2, etc. (30) 
The six equations to be used correspond to the 
following moments: Q = m, m~., !m~2, m~!, !m~u~\ 
and m~:. These yield, in addition to Eqs. (4), 
:t J m~!f d~ + a~ J m~Y~;f d~ = ~ pz", 
:t J m~!f d~ + a~ J m~!f d~ (31) 
= ~ (qu + 3vpuv - ~ J m(~u - v)3f d~). 
The boundary conditions for the transient problem 
are 
for y -? <Xl : 
at y = 0, t > 0: 
T -? To, p -? po, V -? 0, (32) 
n 1 = nL, T1 = T L, V1 = O. 
The solution of the linearized problem by Laplace 
transforms is given in Ref. 6. As before, the solution 
is composed of a diffusive part and a wll.velike part, 
plus a wave damped exponentially in y. For t -? <Xl, 
the mass flux at the liquid surface is given by 
(33) 
V. THE EFFECT OF ACCOMMODATION CO-
EFFICIENTS 
In the results we have obtained, it is assumed 
that molecules hitting the liquid surface are ab-
sorbed by it and re-emitted at the liquid temperature 
and vapor pressure. Although this assumption is 
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often a reasonable one, it is possible to relax the 
condition somewhat. Let the mass flux accommoda-
tion coefficient am and the energy accommodation 
coefficient aT be defined as follows: 
am = (ml - mR)/(ml - mL), (34) 
aT = (E; - ER)/(E; - E L ), 
where i refers to the incident stream, R refers to the 
receding stream, and L refers to the stream from 
the liquid. When the receding stream is composed 
only of the stream from the liquid, with the incident 
stream unreflected, both aT and am are equal to 1. 
In the present analysis, using four moments, the 
incident stream is characterized by n2 and T 2 , the 
receding stream by n l and T I , and the stream from 
the liquid by nL and T L . In the linearized formu-
lation 
. - Po(3 ~(N + It) mR - 271" 1\ 1 "2 I , 
with similar relations for mi' E i , mL, and E L. Sub-
stituting these relations into (34), the boundary 
conditions at Y = 0 are 
tI(y = 0) = NL(aT - am) + tL(~aT - tam) 
+ N 2 (am - aT) + t2 (1 + tam - ~aT)' (35) 
Nl(y = 0) = NL(~am - taT) + tL(lam - laT) 
+ N 2 (1 - ~am + taT) + t2 (laT - lam). 
With these boundary conditions, the evaporating 
or condensing mass flux can be calculated to be 
rh = Po(271"RTo/12 
1 dp 
. {[7I"(lOam - 9amaT + 8aT)/8amaT] + (107I"/3)1!2} Po· 
(36) 
When am = aT = 1, (36) reduces to (16), as expected. 
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